Route numbers that begin with an “S" are reserved for school, sixth form and college pupils only. Pupils from any year group
and from any school or college located on the route can travel on these buses. If you need to travel on the same bus as pupils
from another school then please sit with others from your own school, ideally from your own year group. Where possible we are
asking you to maintain social distancing, although capacity on these buses will be increased allowing students to sit next to each
other and standing if necessary. The seats behind the driver and any facing each other will be taped off and should not be used.
We recommend that all pupils over the age of 11 wear a face covering, exemptions apply.
If your journey has a new additional bus, two buses running together or bigger buses social distancing and reduced capacity rules
will apply, which are clearly marked out onboard. If you are over 11 you will be required to wear a face covering on these services,
exemptions apply, we have ensured there is plenty of capacity on these services.
Route

School journey
Additional services have been added to serve Ashcroft and Putteridge High
schools
For Putteridge High School the S802 will depart Church Street, Luton at 07.50 and
08.00 and from the school at 15.10 and 15.20 back to Luton

12 Stopsley to Luton

For Ashcroft High School the S812 will depart Church Street, Luton at 07.52 and
08.20 and from the school at 15.12 and 15.30 in the afternoon.
From Friday 4th September students travelling on services S802 and S812 from
Luton town centre will need to board at Church Street. These services will not
stop at Luton Interchange.
Two buses will run together on the 0733 from Luton and 1523 from Lygetun Drive
journeys.

27 Luton Town Centre to Marsh Farm
From Monday 7th September the 0733 27 dupe bus will be renumbered S827 and
depart Church Street at 07:45 and run 12 minutes later throughout.
Two buses will run together at the below times.

100/101 Luton to Stevenage 100 via Luton
Airport, Stopsley, Hitchin; 101 via Stopsley,
Lilley Bottom, Hitchin

•0701 Service 100 from Luton
•0720 Service 101 from Luton
One bus will be numbered 100 or 101 as normal and the other bus will be
renumbered S100 or S101.
Also, an additional journey on service 101 will depart from Stevenage Old Town
at 1454 numbered S101.
Additional buses will run at the following times numbered S321

321 Watford to Luton

•0705 and 0731 Luton to St. Albans
•1450 Wa ord to Luton
•1524 St. Albans to Luton

800 Houghton Regis to Cardinal Newman
School via Lewsey Farm
801 Stopsley to Cardinal Newman School via
Ashcroft and Round Green
817 Hayling Drive to Cardinal Newman School
via Wigmore Lane
823 Sundon Park to Cardinal Newman School
via Marsh Farm

Buses will be renumbered to include an "S" in front of the number.

Route numbers that begin with an “S" are reserved for school, sixth form and college pupils only. Pupils from any year group
and from any school or college located on the route can travel on these buses. If you need to travel on the same bus as pupils
from another school then please sit with others from your own school, ideally from your own year group. Where possible we are
asking you to maintain social distancing, although capacity on these buses will be increased allowing students to sit next to each
other and standing if necessary. The seats behind the driver and any facing each other will be taped off and should not be used.
We recommend that all pupils over the age of 11 wear a face covering, exemptions apply.
If your journey has a new additional bus, two buses running together or bigger buses social distancing and reduced capacity rules
will apply, which are clearly marked out onboard. If you are over 11 you will be required to wear a face covering on these services,
exemptions apply, we have ensured there is plenty of capacity on these services.
Route

School journey

828/829 Farley Hill to Cardinal Newman School
via North Drift Way
835 Lewsey Farm to Cardinal Newman School
via Hockwell Ring
838 Lewsey Farm to Cardinal Newman School
via L&D Hospital

Buses will be renumbered to include an "S" in front of the number.

